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PROPERTIES



GOLD

• Au
• Atomic number 79
• Two oxidation states

• Au+

• d10 electrons
• Soft acid
• Linear, trigonal, and 

tetrahedral geometries

• Au3+ 

• d8 electrons
• Square planar goemetry
• Harder acid
• Easily reduced to Au+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since there are agents in the biological system that can oxidize Au+ to Au+3 [2], gold compounds can, in principle, exist in a variety of different coordination states in the biological system. These properties, and the fact that the concentrations of gold compounds normally encountered in therapeutic situations are very low, make it difficult to determine the chemistry of gold in the biological environment.



HISTORY

EARLY



http://egypttourinfo.com/egyptian-museum_files/BIGking-tut-gold-
sarcophagus.jpg

Florentine Codex, Book 9

http://www.mexicolore.co.uk/index.php?on
e=azt&two=ask&tab=ans&id=16

JEWELRY AND DECORATION

http://www.mexicolore.co.uk/uploadimages/ans_16_06_2.jpg
http://www.mexicolore.co.uk/uploadimages/ans_16_10_2.jpg


http://www.goldcoin.net/gold-coin-prices.php

http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic-
art/288101/117949/Gold-ingots-from-the-
Bank-of-Sweden

http://www-scf.usc.edu/~ciccone/images/gold%20coin.jpg

MONEY

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www-scf.usc.edu/~ciccone/images/gold coin.jpg&imgrefurl=http://comment.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=user.viewComments&friendID=202284170&usg=__fjKOAUwVpROwraGXp6LqGpN_DbQ=&h=303&w=288&sz=49&hl=en&start=21&itbs=1&tbnid=t6g5w2ke5VoDLM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=110&prev=/images?q=Old+gold&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://media-2.web.britannica.com/eb-media/16/124216-004-66A66F8D.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic-art/288101/117949/Gold-ingots-from-the-Bank-of-Sweden&usg=__b4oayB-Q_MuddnZ7QfeYCAUxW6w=&h=450&w=416&sz=48&hl=en&start=5&itbs=1&tbnid=xz4lGrvyiCbQ8M:&tbnh=127&tbnw=117&prev=/images?q=Gold+ingot&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.goldcoin.net/images/GoldCoinPrices.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.goldcoin.net/gold-coin-prices.php&usg=__8gfvxnxcvCTJZZuR109X7nh3XKI=&h=255&w=298&sz=143&hl=en&start=16&itbs=1&tbnid=Kyz1NU5gWzjKQM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=116&prev=/images?q=Gold+coin&hl=en&gbv=2&tbs=isch:1


http://www.babyboomercaretaker.com/im
ages/Mri-And-Teeth-Gold-Cap.jpg

Gold Fillings were first 
tried in the 1800’s by 
scientists in France.

Today, highly purified gold 
is a common material in 
crowns and fillings.

DENTAL CARE



HISTORY

IN MEDICINE



•Used as far back as the ancient 
Egyptians and ancient China as 
treatment of various illness or 
disease.

•When gold particles are sufficiently 
small, they become colloidal (they 
don’t sink). This colloidal solution 
was a popular drink in many 
ancient cultures. 

•The great alchemist Paracelsus 
coined the name “Aurum Potabile” 
for this colloidal gold solution. He 
believed his purple solution would 
cure any number of mental, 
spiritual, and physical ailments.

134,99 €
http://www.wellango.com/home/

http://www.antimon33.de/assets/images/paracelsius.jpg

AURUM POTABILE



MODERN DAY
• Around the turn of the century, a 

researcher Robert Koch discovered that 
gold cyanide killed cultured tuberculosis 
bacilli. 

• This was a HUGE discovery, but 
subsequent clinical trials proved 
unsuccessful for treatment of tuberculosis 
with gold. Koch was given the Nobel Prize 
for his work.

• The new millennia has brought even more 
uses for gold as researchers all over the 
world are finding new ways to use gold in 
transporting drugs and delivering anti-
cancer agents throughout the body. 

• Although gold has been successfully 
tested and used, there has yet to be a 
perfect method for fighting cancer.

http://www.scientific-
web.com/en/Medicine/Biographies/images/RobertKoch01.jpg



USES

ANTI-ARTHRITIS



RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS

• Autoimmune disorder
• Chronic inflammation
• Affects the small joints
• Two to three times more 

common in women 

http://www.usnews.com/listings/fitness-excuses/have-arthritis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Body’s immune system mounts a response against itselfRheumatoid Arthritis: Rheumatoid arthritis is also a systemic disease, involving other body organs, whereas osteoarthritis is limited to the joints. A joint is an area of the body where two different bones meet. Arthritis literally means inflammation of one or more joints. Autoimmune disorder: An autoimmune disorder is a condition that occurs when the immune system mistakenly attacks and destroys healthy body tissue. There are more than 80 different types of autoimmune disorders. Normally the immune system's army of white blood cells helps protect the body from harmful substances, called antigens. But in patients with an autoimmune disorder, the immune system can't tell the difference between healthy body tissue and antigens. The result is an immune response that destroys normal body tissues. Chronic Inflammation: Inflammation is a protective attempt by the organism to remove the injurious stimuli as well as initiate the healing process for the tissue. In the absence of inflammation, wounds and infections would never heal. chronic disease is a disease that is long-lasting or recurrent. Citations:https://health.google.com/health/ref/graphic/17128https://health.google.com/health/ref/Autoimmune+disordershttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inflammationhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chronic_(medicine)http://www.medicinenet.com/arthritis/article.htm#Whatisarthritis



RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS(CONT.)

• Rheumatoid 
arthritis can 
cause pain, 
swelling and 
deformity

http://www.bing.com/health/article/mayo-116976/Rheumatoid-arthritis?q=rheumatoid+arthritis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The affect of rheumatoid arthritis can progress to the degree that it is crippling.The synovial membrane secretes synovial fluid which serves to lubricate the joint. The synovium becomes inflamed, produces excess fluid, and the cartilage becomes rough and pitted. Citations:http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/imagepages/19698.htm



TREATMENT

• Two types of drugs:
• Relieve symptoms

• Aspirin

• Control the progression
• DMARDs

http://paddyk.files.wordpress.com/2009/11/5-aspirin.jpg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Medical treatments of RA rely on two types of drug, those that relieve the symptoms without treating the disease, which include aspirin and steroids, and those that control the progression of the disease, which include gold-containing agents, antimalarials, D-penicillamine, sulfasalzine and immunosuppressive drugs such as methotrexate. The second class of drug, often referred to as disease-modifying arthritis rheumatoid drugs is given the acronym DMARD [2,3].RA usually requires lifelong treatment, including medications, physical therapy, exercise, education, and possibly surgery. Early, aggressive treatment for RA can delay joint destruction. RA cannot be prevent. 



TREATMENT(CONT.)

Dr. Jacques Forestier
French physician
Chrysotherapy

1920s
Injectable gold salts
Assumed rheumatoid 
arthritis(RA) was caused 
by microorganisms
Improved the outcome for 
certain RA patients

http://www.leplaisirdesdieux.fr/LePlaisirDesDieux/AAIHP/InternatDeParis/idp2
2forestier.htm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First use of gold compounds for treating RA Assumed that RA was caused by microorganisms and that gold compounds were effective due to their bactericidal activity. Chrysotherapy: The treatment of disease by the administration of gold salts.Thus, in the 1920s, Dr Jacques Forestier in France initiated a new era in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis by using injectable gold salts, which, remarkably enough, improved the outcome for certain RA patients.Citations:http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/000431.htmhttp://www.jleukbio.org/cgi/reprint/83/1/39http://www.yourdictionary.com/medical/chrysotherapy



TREATMENT(CONT.)

• Gold compounds 
currently in use:

• We will focus on 
auranofin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Myochrysine and solganol can be synthesized in water from AuCl and the ligand in the presence of base. myochrysine and solganol are actually polymers that are formed by the thiolate ligand bridging (through two of its lone pairs) two Au+ ions to form extended chains.The drug sanochrysine can be synthesized by the reaction of Na[AuCl2] with sodium thiosulfate



AURANOFIN

• “What is in a name…”
• 2,3,4,6-tetra-O-acetyl-1-

thio-b-D-glucopyranosato-
S

• Triethylphosphine gold(I) 
• Ridaura

• Not water soluble

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Auranofin-generic nameRidaura- brand name owned by the manufacturer Triethylphosphine gold(I)- chemical nameother gold compounds, not auranofin, are administered to the patient by injection, so-called injectable orparenteral drugs, while auranofin, which is only slightly soluble in water, is given to the patient orally incapsule form

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1e/Auranofin-3D-balls.png


AURANOFIN(CONT.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The double bond is a covalent bond, the lone pair of electrons on the phosphorus is donating it to the gold.  



SYNTHESIS OF AURANOFIN

• One side of the gold complex is “blocked” by a 
strongly-binding triethylphosphine ligand
• The RSK can only occupy one of the coordination sites 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
auranofin is synthesized by the reaction of the liner two-coordinate Au(+) complex [AuCl(PEt3)] with tetra-acylated thiol-glucose in ethanol. One side of the two-coordinate Au+ complex is ‘blocked’ by a strongly-binding triethylphosphine ligand, so the acylated thioglucose can only occupy one of the coordination sites, producing a monomeric linear two-coordinate Au+ complex.PEt3: triethylphosphineEtOH: ethanol



ADMINISTRATION OF AURANOFIN

• Orally 
• ~6 mg/day

• Patient monitored
• Effects are slow to 

become apparent

• Treatment is carried out 
over an extended period 
of time

• Eventually all parts of 
the body accumulate 
small amounts of gold

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken orally because not water soluble2,3,or 6 mg tablets Since the effects of the drug are slow to become apparent, auranofin chrysotherapy can last for a considerable period, for example 1 yearhttp://www.drug3k.com/img2/ridaura_10553_4_(big)_.jpg



ISSUES

• Stability with pH
• pH of stomach: 1-3 • Degradation depends on 

the [H+]and [Cl-] 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 6.4 Hydrolysis of auranofin in aqueous HCl. Nucleophilic attack of chloride ion on Au+ to produce a three coordinate intermediate (a), followed by acid-catalyzed cleavage of the gold thiolate bond (b)In the first step, which is an equilibrium reaction (Figure 6.4a), the chloride ion attacks the gold ion to produce a three-coordinate Au+ intermediate. In acidic media this complex is protonated, probably at the thiol sulfur, which results in the formation of the protonated thiol sugar and the linear two-coordinate complex [AuCl(PEt3)]Since auranofin is not very soluble in water, it is not clear how much of the drug is degraded in the stomach but about 25% of the oral dose is believed to be absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract for distribution throughout the body



ALBUMIN

• Most abundant protein in 
blood

• ~600 μM
• MW: 66kDa
• 585 amino acids
• One free cysteine residue

• Ideal binding site for a gold 
ion

• Might be means by which 
gold ion could be 
distributed throughout the 
body

http://media.merchantcircle.com/10045749/Human Serum Albumin Image_full.jpeg


INTERACTIONS WITH CELLULAR TARGETS

• Gold compounds have their chemical compositions 
rapidly modified soon after entering the biological 
system
• Can cause possible changes in oxidation state 

• No clear mechanistic picture 

• The most likely targets for Au+ containing drugs in the 
cell are proteins and other small molecules that have 
thiol or thioether functional groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to a long treatment period, gold compounds for treating RA have their chemical compositions rapidly modified soon after they enter the biological system. When rapid changes in chemical composition are combined with the possibility of changes in the oxidation state, it is not surprising that, despite many years of research, a clear mechanistic picture of how the gold anti-arthritic drugs work in the body has not evolved.



CATHEPSINS

• Group of cysteine
proteases
• Believed to play an 

important role in the 
degrading of bone in 
RA

• Found inside lysomes
in osteoclast cells
• Where gold from 

chrysotherapy is known 
to accumulate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Protease refers to a group of enzymes whose catalytic function is to hydrolyze (breakdown) peptide bonds of proteins.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2d/Cathepsin_K_1TU6.png


CATHEPSIN K

• The thiomalate-Au 
fragment binds to the 
Cys25 of the protein

• Auranofin inhibits the 
catalytic function of 
cathepsin K inside the 
synovial fibroblasts by 
binding directly to the 
thiolate ion of Cys25 

• Blocking protein 
degradation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Figure 6.8 Binding region of myochrysine–cathepsin K adduct. The coordination geometry about the Au+ ion is linear (S-Au-S angle¼173.1), with the thiolate from S-thiomalate and the thiolate from cysteine 25 of the protein as donor atoms to the gold ion. The carboxylates of the thiomalate are involved in electrostatic interactions with nearby residues on the protein.The structure (Figure 6.8) shows the thiomalate-Au fragment of the drug bound to Cys25 of the protein, a residue that is important for the catalytic function of the enzymeAs expected, the geometry around the gold ion is nearly linear (173.1) and the S-enantiomer of thiolmalate (the drug is a racemic mixture of both enantiomers) appears bound to the active siteUsing a fluorescence assay, the investigators also showed that both myochrysine and auranofin inhibit the catalytic function of cathepsin K inside human RA synovial fibroblasts (extracellular matrix cells) and monocyte-derived macrophages (immune system cells), with myochrysine being the more effective of the two agents. Since free Cys25 is known to be important in the catalytic cycle of the enzyme, the gold drugs appear to inhibit cathepsin K by binding directly to the thiolate ion of Cys25, thereby blocking its ability to act as a nucleophile in protein degradation.Since cathepsins are implicated in the pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis, inhibition of their function by gold drugs may be important in the mechanism of action of the gold agents used in chrysotherapy.



OTHER RESEARCH

• Disrupting MHC-peptide 
interactions

• Dr. Brian DeDecker

or
• Inhibit nuclear 

translocation of the 
intracellular cytokine 
HMGB1

• Dr. Ulf Andersson

http://www.jleukbio.org/cgi/content/full/83/1/39/F1

(Staff photo Jon Chase/Harvard News 
Office) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MHC- Major Histocompatibility ComplexHMGB1- High Mobility Group Box Chromosomal Protein One

http://www.jleukbio.org/content/vol83/issue1/images/large/zgb0010844240001.jpeg


USES

Anti-Cancer



• One of the properties of gold that makes it a valid transport agent, is that it is a very 
inert metal. 

• It is very un-reactive and in the human body therefore it can travel through the blood 
without problems of degrading or reactive with normal cells.

• Researchers have found that sulfur will bond to gold nanoparticles and that we can 
attach anti-cancer drugs to the gold using thiol groups.

http://pubs.acs.org/JACSbeta/mobile/select5.html

CURRENT RESEARCH



• In 2007, researchers at Rice 
University have discovered a way to 
attach dozens of the cancer clogging 
drug “Taxol” or paclitaxel to gold 
nanoparticles.

• The gold particles will deliver the 
drug to the cancer cells and then 
Taxol will keep the cells from dividing 
by “jamming their inner works”.

• One major problem was attaching the 
drug to the particles in a uniform 
manner, with the effective side 
pointing outwards so the drug could 
interact with the cancerous matter.

MECHANISM (CONT)



• The way that the Rice University 
researchers attached Taxol® is by 
using a “wrapper and key 
method”. 

• Its is easy to understand this 
method, even if the actual 
chemistry is out of our league.

R
R

S-H
“Wrapper”

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/59/Taxol.svg
http://www.argos.co.uk/wcsstore/argos/images/6-2108917A70UC503201M.jpg

MECHANISM (CONT)
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MECHANISM (CONT)



• For specific anti-cancer drugs, the Lippard group at MIT have developed a 
reliable way to attach cisplatin to gold nanoparticles.

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/pdf/10.1021/ja9071282?cookieSet=1

• They first attached 
oligonucleotides, which 
are just short nucleic acid 
chains.

• Then they utilized the NH3
+ 

to bind conjugated 
cisplatin to the short 
chains. 

MECHANISM (CONT)



• Researchers at the University of North Carolina studied how gold can help transport HIV inhibiting drugs.

• The mechanism they used is similar  to anti-cancer methods,  they just use a different drug. 

• As you can see, the researchers dcveloped a derivative of TAK-779 called SDC-1721. This new drug is very inactive in 
its free state, but they found that if they attach it to 2nm sized gold particles that the drug would arrive at its 
destination and inhibit HIV  interaction with T-cells.

• The size of gold nano-particles is relative to that of proteins that the cells uses to perform vital growth functions. By 
delivering a drug that can disrupt these functions one can stop cell growth. 

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/pdf/10.1021/ja710321g

MECHANISM (CONT)
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